Microencephalic rats as a model for cognitive disorders.
The administration of the antimitotic compound methylazoxymethanol (MAM) to gestating rats induces a dose-dependent atrophy of specific brain areas in the offspring. This specificity is strictly dependent upon the time of MAM administration. When given at day 15 of gestation only the cortex, hippocampus, and striatum are affected, whereas when given to rat pups at postnatal day 1, the atrophy is apparent only in the cerebellum. The microencephalic offspring of dams treated at day 15 of gestation develop normally to adulthood, without manifest signs of this profound telencephalic contraction. Behavioral abnormalities are observable when subjecting these animals to tests that involve learning. The deficit in associative behavior might have its anatomical and neurochemical counterpart in the disruption of the neuronal circuitry in the neocortex, where about 50% of interneurons are absent in layers II-IV after a dose of MAM of 25 mg/kg. Loss of intrinsic neurons occurs also in the striatum, as revealed by neurochemical and pharmacological analysis. Indeed, MAM rats show a reduced dopamine-dependent adenylate cyclase activity and a reduced motor stimulation in response to dopaminergic stimulants. MAM rats are therefore an interesting animal model of chronic brain damage induced transplacentally, which could serve for studying adaptive mechanisms of the CNS to this damage and its pharmacological manipulation.